
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a reporting administrator. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for reporting administrator

Reviewing client management reporting for consistency and formatting
Working with the group to help develop and implement new initiatives to
support the reporting and administrative needs of the group
Support the COO in an administrative capacity, including travel/meeting
organization, preparation of reports and answering phone
Key member of the implementation project team involved in the design,
configuration, UAT and ongoing post go live support for each phase of the
project
Maintenance, governance and control of user access, security and data
integrity and adhere to strict and pre-approved “change control”
methodology
Evaluate and assess impact, proposed approach, timeline, UAT, testing for
future modifications and projects (including phased rollouts, major process
changes, acquisitions, upgrades, enhancements )
Liaison / Triage for resolution of software/functional or IT related issues as
necessary via internal, external and software provider support model
Provide relevant support and system availability for critical periods (monthly,
quarterly, half year ) including data submissions, mapping issue resolution,
period opening, exchange rates, response time issues and general support
Development and maintenance of all necessary system and training
documentation
Ensure World-Wide support and ongoing training needs for changing user
profile and key stakeholders
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Provide frequent and consistent communication with team members,
ensuring that any potential internal or external service level breaches are
escalated
An Investment Reporting Specialist will be part of a team that works in
partnership with our clients, providing a complete and independent
investment reporting package
Three to five years of experience and familiarity working with SalesForce
(coding experience is not required)
Experience with third party payroll software required
IAQ / IOC qualifications preferred
Organise and deliver institutional client reports, accurately and to an agreed
schedule


